
    

July 16, 2023               Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

2401 West 38th Street, Erie, PA 16506 



OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH ERIE, PA 

THE LIFE CYCLE OF THE SEED 
 Here in the middle of summer, many people grow vegetable and flower gardens, or appreciate the work 
of others by buying produce from roadside stands and farmer’s markets. All our readings today embrace one 
of God’s smallest but most common miracles as a metaphor: the seed and its cycle, and all that it stands 
for. Isaiah reminds us that just as God waters the earth and cares for it so that seeds may grow, so the 
Word of God will come and not return to God until it has borne fruit. Psalm 65 describes the cycle of 
growth and personifies fields that “shout for joy.” Romans has “creation groaning in labor pains” as it waits 
for its seed to come to fruition, redemption of the body. Similarly, Jesus teaches the crowds by using the 
parable of the sower and the seed.         Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. 
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The Sacrament of Baptism is 
celebrated the 1st & 3rd Sunday of 
each month at 12:30PM. A 
mandatory preparation class for 
parents is available. Call the office 
for info. 
Sacrament of Matrimony An 
appointment with a parish priest six 
months prior to the wedding date. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Wednesdays 11:15AM-12:00PM 
Saturdays 8:30-9AM;  3:45-4:45PM 
or by appointment. 
New Parishioners Welcome! 
Registration forms are available in 
the Parish Office or online. 
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation) 
Anyone seeking information on 
becoming Catholic or completing 
one’s initiation into the Catholic 
faith should call the Parish Office. 
Prayer Request Line: 
Day: Kandace, 453-6515 
Night: Donna, 866-0792 

Sunday’s Readings: 
Entrance Antiphon - As for me, in justice I shall behold your face; / I shall be filled with the vision 
of your glory. 
First Reading - My word will achieve the end for which it was sent (Isaiah 55:10-11). 
Psalm - Much fruit is produced by the seed that falls on fertile soil (Psalm 65). 
Second Reading - We, who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, groan within ourselves awaiting the 
redemption of our bodies (Romans 8:18-23). 
Gospel - Some seed fell on rich soil and produced fruit (Matthew 13:1-23 [1-9]). 

Family Discussion of the Week:    Seeds of Faith 
Jesus said, “Other seeds fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked them. Other 
seeds fell on good soil and brought forth grain, some a hundredfold, some sixty, some 
thirty.” (Matthew 13:7-8) 
Adults: How do you provide “good soil” for the faith of others to grow? 
Kids: What are you doing to help the seeds of your faith grow each day? 

Our Mission Statement: 
Our Lady of Peace is a Catholic Community of Faith  

called to proclaim the greatness of the Lord through Worship, 

Service, Education and Ministry. 

The OLP Prayer Ministry 
  This is a ministry for those individuals who are unable to attend usual parish functions perhaps due to an 
impairment, lack of transportation or illness. This active ministry can be done from home, a nursing home, the 
hospital, etc. Those who participate are asked to voluntarily pray for a specific group, ministry or function as the 
meeting, ministry or function is occurring. Prayer is vital to our lives and keeps us connected as members of the 
Body of Christ. 
  For more info, contact: Deacon John Mang at deacon.john@olp.org or Tammie Mang, Faith Formation Office, 
at 814-838-9983. 

The West Millcreek Food 
Pantry is asking for  

extra food donations: 

• Canned Soup 

• Canned Vegetables 

• Whole Grain Cereal 

• Pet Food 

• Laundry Supplies 

• Toilet Tissue/Kleenex 

• Paper Towels/Napkins 

• Personal Hygiene Items 

• Reusable Grocery Bags 

Thank you! 

West Millcreek Food Pantry 
The following are suggested items to purchase for each week; 
you may buy what is on sale; all non-perishables are 
acceptable. CEREAL is always needed. 
  July 2023 

 16th Meals in a Box / Rice 
 23rd Canned Tuna/Salmon/Chicken 
 30th Pasta Sauce / Pasta 

Pantry is OPEN  July 11th & 25th 
(every 2nd & 4th Tuesday)  9-11AM for those living in 

Millcreek & for OLP Parishioners, at  
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 3642 West 26th Street. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME JULY 16, 2023 

SANCTUARY LAMP - The lamp is burning this week in 
memory of Deceased Members of the Kenwood Family - Joan 
Francis. 
CHAPEL LAMP - The lamp is burning this week in memory of 
Rosemary Clugston - Daughter. 

                                                Readings for the Week of July 16th 
Monday: Ex 1:8-14, 22; Ps 124:1b-8;  
 Mt 10:34 — 11:1 
Tuesday: Ex 2:1-15a; Ps 69:3, 14, 30-31, 33-34;  
 Mt 11:20-24 
Wednesday: Ex 3:1-6, 9-12; Ps 103:1b-4, 6-7;  
 Mt 11:25-27 
Thursday: Ex 3:13-20; Ps 105:1, 5, 8-9, 24-27;  
 Mt 11:28-30 
Friday: Ex 11:10 — 12:14; Ps 116:12-13, 15,  
 16bc, 17-18; Mt 12:1-8 
Saturday: Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17;  
 Ps 136:1, 23-24, 10-15; Jn 20:1-2, 11-18 
Sunday: Wis 12:13, 16-19; Ps 86:5-6, 9-10, 15-16;  
 Rom 8:26-27; Mt 13:24-43 [24-30] 

 PRAYERS FOR THE DECEASED - Please pray for 
Marilyn Schlecht; and for Genevieve Donofrio. May their 
families find hope and consolation through their faith in the 
resurrected Lord. 

When at Mass offer the Mass for  

Vocations by praying the prayer below: 
O God, who wills not the death of a sinner * but rather 
that he be converted and live * grant we beseech you * 
through the intercession of the Blessed Mary, ever Virgin * 
Saint Joseph, her spouse * St. Junipero Serra * and all the 
saints * an increase of laborers for your Church * fellow 
laborers with Christ to spend and consume themselves for 
souls * through the same Jesus Christ * Your Son * Who 
lives and reigns with You * In the unity of the Holy Spirit * 
God forever * and ever. Amen. 
            Serra Prayer for Vocations 

 
 
 
 

 

Members agree to go to daily Mass on a particular day every 
month and offer that Mass for an increase of vocations to the 
Church. There is a great need for vocations. One of the best ways 
to increase vocations is through prayer, and the greatest prayer 
we have is the holy sacrifice of the Mass. 
Upcoming Mass commitments: 
July 16: Dee Dee B., Kathi K., Laura D., Kevin D. 
July 17: Len & Cathy K, Helen W., Barbra W., Nancy D. 
July 18: Carlee Y., Rachel O. 
July 19: Amber D, Chris L. 
July 20: Debi C., Kim D., James T., Roseann G., Donna G. 
July 21: George O., Maureen T., Rami S. 
July 22: John G., Sally R., Dianne Y., Gloria M. 
July 23: Heidi A. 
If you would like to join the OLP 31 Club, please call Dave or 
Kathy Wayman at 397-6443. There are no dues and no meetings, 
only opportunities for grace and the satisfaction that comes from 
helping to fulfill a great need in the Church. 

OLP 31 Club 
Praying for vocations every day of the year! 

Daily at 11:40AM 
The Rosary of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary is 
prayed daily prior to the 12:10 Mass. Mary invites 
all her children to pray her Rosary. Also, the  
Chaplet of Divine Mercy is prayed following the 

12:10 Mass in the Chapel.    All are welcome! 

 

BANN II 
Nick Muller / Abby Alward 

A Family Perspective 

The stress and anxieties of family life are like “thorns 

which choke off” any opportunity to reflect on God’s 

presence in our lives. Notice in today’s gospel Jesus 

“went out of the house” so He could connect with the 

people he loved. Grasp five minutes each day to 

appreciate the people you love. 

MASS INTENTIONS 
MONDAY, JULY 17, 2023 
   7:00AM Marge (Ward) Wojtkielewicz - Family 
  12:10PM Beverly Schnell - Kevin Helsley Family 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 18, 2023 
   7:00AM Betty Maloney - Loretta & Craig Schaal 
  12:10PM Chuck Rohrbach - Denise & Michael Gaines 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 2023 
   7:00AM Lillian Przepierski - Family 
11:15-Noon Confessions 
  12:10PM Mary Beth Smogorzewski - Dietz Family 
 

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 2023 
   7:00AM Delores Hartle - Old Family 
  12:10PM Dave Mohr - Dietz Family 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 21, 2023 
   7:00AM Marie Pears - Gina Adams 
  12:10PM Barb Reinhold - Kevin Helsley Family 
 

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 2023 
   8:00AM Z. Marion Zaczkiewicz - Son, Jim 
8:30-9:00AM  Confessions 
3:45-5:45PM  Confessions 
   5:00PM Rich Young - Corky Young 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 23, 2023 

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   7:30AM Living & Deceased Members of OLP 
   9:00AM Patricia Smith - Children 
 11:00AM Geraldine “Gerri” Locastro Porfilio -  
   Sam & Wendy Aquillano 
   4:30PM Henry Kwiatkowski - Daughter, Joan 
 

The church will remain open for private prayer  
Monday through Thursday from 7:00AM - 8:00PM and 

Friday 7:00AM - 4:00PM 
Confessions available:  
Wednesdays 11:15-Noon 

Saturday 8:30-9:00AM and 3:45-4:45PM 
or by appointment - call the Church Office 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



From the Pastor’s Desk… 

This is “OLP Serves” Promotion Weekend! We will also 

read the 2
nd

 letter from Bishop Persico to the Catholic Church 

of Erie County. Please see below in my notes for more 

information on both of these. 

I share updates on other happenings in our parish… 

• Welcome to Our Lady of Peace, Fr. Dan Hoffman! Fr. Dan 

is a native son of OLP who graduated from OLP in the 

late 1990s, entered seminary in the early 2000s and was 

ordained a priest for the Diocese of Erie in 2009. He then 

earned a degree in Canon Law at the Catholic University of 

America. After that he spent several years at St. Luke 

Parish, Our Lady of the Lake in Edinboro, and the last 

year as pastor of a cluster of parishes out in McKean 

County in central PA. Please help me in welcoming Fr. Dan 

to OLP. He will be at all Masses this weekend to greet 

people and there will be coffee and donuts after the 9am 

and 11am Masses. 

• Bishop Persico has given permission to return to the 

communal distribution of the Precious Blood at Masses in 

the Diocese of Erie. At OLP, the Precious Blood will be 

available at the 9am and 11am Masses starting Sunday, 

August 6th. We hope to eventually make it available at the 

Saturday evening and 7:30am Sunday Masses if we have 

enough ministers to help with the distribution. 

• Properties Update: 

  The stain glass windows are complete. I have heard 

   a lot of positive comments as far as the exterior 

   and interior impact so thank you again for 

   supporting our CSA 2023. 

  We recently completed the last project from our 

   CSA 2022, delayed due to shipping issues. The 

   new hardware for the church doors was installed 

   including electrical locking which was recommended 

   by the Safety Committee. The new hardware gets 

   our doors up to code as well as being more 

   secure. Additionally, more cameras were installed in 

   the church to allow for broader video coverage. 

  We are working to get handrails installed in the 

   church sanctuary to allow greater accessibility for 

   our ministers and others entering the altar area. We 

   will fund this project through donations from Erie 

   Gives 2023, which takes place on Tuesday, August 

   8
th

 from 8am-8pm. Last year we were able to raise 

   $26,300 for renovations to the social room. Our 

   goal for this year is $25,000 for renovations to 

   the sanctuary that increases the accessibility to the 

   altar. Look for more details in the coming weeks. 

May God bless our week ahead! 
Fr. Rich 

Our Lady of Peace, patroness of our parish & school…. pray 

for us! 

St. Nicholas, patron of the Erie Catholic School System. pray for 

us! 

Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception, patroness of the  
Catholic Church of the USA… pray for us! 

St. Joseph, universal patron of the church…. pray for us! 

St. Patrick, patron of the Diocese of Erie…. pray for us! 

Other notes from the pastor… 

**OLP Serves On August 19th, teams of volunteers from 

OLP will be sent to serve other members of our parish by 

completing small projects and work around their homes that 

they are unable to do on their own. This is a model that our 

parish has participated in over the years through Young People 

Who Care (YPWC) in Frenchville as well as Catholic Heart Work 

Camps throughout the country and ServErie throughout the city. 

Members of our Parish Outreach Committee thought it would be 

great to apply this model to serve the needs of our own parish 

community. So, this weekend we are asking you to help us in 

one of three ways: 

One- Help us identify projects that fellow parishioners might 

need assistance with. People are not always comfortable asking 

for help, so your help is needed in identifying who we could 

offer to help. 

Two- Volunteer for Saturday, Aug. 19th, 8:30AM to 4:00PM. 

Three- Make a donation to cover the cost of supplies and 

materials for those parishioners who might need help purchasing 

their supplies. Donations should be dropped at the office and 

labeled OLP Serves. 

OLP Serves is a great way to help our parish grow as 

a community and to grow in grace by serving and being willing 

to be served. Please join me in praying for this initiative and 

considering in what ways you can be a part of it. 

**Bishop Persico Letters to Erie County Parishes and Pastoral 

Letter on Pastoral Planning to the entire Diocese of Erie

 Bishop Persico’s 2
nd

 letter to all Catholics of Erie 

County is being read at all Masses THIS WEEKEND and is 

included in the bulletin. To read the letter visit the microsite 

created by the  Diocese (www.eriercd.org/planning-letters.html). 

The Bishop’s overall Pastoral Letter to the entire 

diocese regarding the pastoral planning was released on June 7, 

2023 and can be found at www.eriercd.org/images/pdf/

PastoralPlanningLetter_June2023C.pdf. This was only the 2nd 

pastoral letter Bishop Persico has written to the entire diocese 

during his term of service (11 years) so it is important that 

you read it. 

**Special Masses this Week Monday, July 17
th

 and 

Wednesday, July 19
th

- Weekdays in Ordinary Time; Tuesday, July 

18
th

- St. Camillus de Lillis- 16
th

 Century Italian addicted gambler 

and soldier converted to priest; Thursday, July 20
th

- St. 

Apolllinaris, 1
st

 Century Bishop and Martyr ordained by St. 

Peter; Friday, July 21
st

- St. Lawrence Brindisi, 17
th

 Century 

Capuchin and Doctor of the Church; Saturday, July 22
nd

- St. 

Mary Magdalene. 

**OLP Raffle Thank you to all who have gotten your tickets 

back already. So far 226 of the 1,900 registered families have 

supported the raffle. Remember, the OLP Raffle is the main 

fundraiser of the parish and supports programming, ministries 

and keeps the lights on and the a/c running. If each family 

sells just two tickets, we can reach and surpass our goal of 

3,800 tickets and provide for the needs of the parish for the 

new fiscal year (2023/2024). Every ticket sold helps. Need 

more tickets, stop by the church office. 

**Parish/School Movie Nights Wednesday, August 23
rd

- Encanto 

at dusk. The movie is shown on the south OLP gym wall. 

Bring your chairs/blankets; drinks/popcorn available for purchase. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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FAITH FORMATION NEWS
Registration forms for the 2023-24 Faith Formation 

year are now available on our website under the Faith 
Formation tab. Confirmation registration forms for grades 9 
and 10 can be found on the Confirmation page. Forms 
were emailed to current Faith Formation families. Please let 
us know if you did not receive the email.

While the family is the first place our children learn 
the faith, faith formation classes deepen your child’s 
understanding of God’s love and mercy. The program at 
OLP is designed to support you in sharing Catholic 
teachings and accompany the whole family on their faith 
journey.

If your child is not enrolled in a catholic school, take 
a minute and register for the 2023-2024 Faith Formation 
program and journey together with us learning about and 
growing in the Catholic faith.

———————————————————————————

We are now accepting registrations for Vacation 
Bible School (VBS) from those students entering 
Kindergarten – 5

th
grade this fall.

The theme of VBS 2023 is
“Cathletics. . . training to be champions for Christ.”

The cost is $20 per child or $25 per family; which 
includes snacks each day as well as crafts and supplies. 
Please complete one form per child.

Registration forms can be found on the website, 
olp.org under the Faith Formation tab on the Vacation Bible 
School page.

For more info please contact Tammie Mang, 
Faith Formation Director, 

814-838-9983 or Tammie.man olp.org

**Our Lady of Peace Feast Day July 9ths is one of the non-

universal feast days for Mary under our parish title, Mary, 

Queen of Peace, or Our Lady of Peace (as well as January 

24
th

). For this reason, I had proposed this date to be our 

parish patronal feast day and have communicated to you as well 

as some of our parish leaders over the past few years (and to 

the diocese as they have been re-creating a diocesan calendar of 

feast days and asking for our feast day). Unfortunately, I have 

not been at peace with that decision (no pun intended), as the 

middle of summer is a challenging time to gather the parish for 

events around the feast date. So, recently I proposed another 

option to our parish leadership team, staff and liturgy committee 

and they agreed to commit to August 22
nd

as our new official 

feast day. There are several reasons I am more at peace with 

this date:

One- It is a universal feast day of Mary that gets quite 

overlooked so it will help us give more focus to this already 

established feast.

Two- It is also a Mystery of the Rosary, the 5
th

Glorious 

Mystery, the Coronation of Mary as Queen of Heaven and 

Earth, which will give us a greater connection to the Rosary. 

Three- It is a week after the Assumption of Mary into Heaven 

(August 15
th

) and so is the last day of this unofficial octave of 

Mary that happens every August which again often gets 

overlooked (other than the Assumption itself).

Four- It provides a spiritual compliment to our annual parish 

picnic which is always the Saturday after Labor Day and has 

become our biggest communal event of the year.

This year, we will have a prayer event on Tuesday, 

August 22
nd

and more info will be coming soon.

**Photo of Our Lady of Peace in the Church I share with 

you the info that will be put next to the picture of Our Lady 

of Peace from the main school entrance. It was framed by the 

Parish Rosary Society and blessed on December 8, 2022:

•The picture is based on the sculpture in St. Mary Major 

Basilica in Rome.

•The sculpture was commissioned by Pope Benedict XV in 

thanksgiving for the end of the First World War and completed 

by Roman artist Guido Galli in 1918, a marble statue of Mary 

enthroned is perched high against the wall.

•Beneath the statue is the simple inscription, “Ave Regina 

Pacis” (Hail, Queen of Peace).

•Mary’s left hand is raised up and out to the world in a 

gesture of “Basta! Enough! Stop the war and violence!”

•In her right arm, she holds Christ depicted as a small child 

dangling an olive branch, a symbol of peace, waiting for His 

mother’s word to allow it to fall from His fingers and descend 

to the world.

•A dove, another symbol of peace, sits beside the throne 

(hidden just out of the frame) preparing to fly, one wing 

already raised and eyes fixed intently on the branch in Christ’s 

hand.

•Mary’s eyes look down, meeting the gaze of the viewer below.

•The image conveys a strong sense of the centrality of Mary’s 

intercessory role in the life of the Church: the dove waits for 

the branch to descend; the branch waits for Christ to release it; 

Christ waits on the word of His mother.

•The image also invites us into a deeper message of peace: 

Mary herself waits upon us.

The Ushers and the

Knights of Columbus are hosting the:

Men’s Picnic

ALL MEN
of the parish are invited!

You do not have to be an Usher or 

a Knight to attend; 

WEDNESDAY, August 9, 2023

5:00PM

Held at the 

Our Lady of Peace

Parish Pavilion

More details to follow...
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Our bulletin is supported through the generosity of the advertisers -
many of whom are our parishioners. Most are members of our local 
community. Please support our advertisers with your patronage. Tell 
the business owner that you appreciate their support of our parish 
through their ad in the bulletin.

Our Lady of Peace Parish Membership Form

Name ___________________________________________________ Phone __________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________________ Zip ______________________________

Please drop Membership Form into the offertory basket or mail to rectory.

CHECK ONE:

New Registration

Change of Address

Moving out of Parish

Want envelopes

Erie City Mission Volunteers Needed

We need your help in preparing and cooking food 

for our brothers and sisters in need.

Dates are Saturday’s:

Aug. 19, Sept. 16, Oct. 21, Nov. 18, 

Dec. 16

Time: 9:45AM to 1:00PM

Where:  11th & French St.

What: Prepare/Serve the Lunch Meal

Time:  Any parishioner 15 yrs or older

Contact: Scott Barnes, 881-8889

Qualifies for 

service hours!

OLP Youth Serving the Poor 
at the Emmaus Soup Kitchen

For the past 23 years, Our Lady of Peace confirmation candidates 
have served at the Emmaus Soup Kitchen, a ministry of the 
Benedictine Sisters in downtown Erie. In 2020, due to the 
pandemic, the requirement to serve at the kitchen changed to a 
voluntary service opportunity. As a result, we have seen an 
decrease in the number of our young people signing up to assist in 
this vital service.
This is an invitation to our high school youth in grades 10 through 
12 to help the needy and continue this tradition. Summer is the 
perfect opportunity for you to help and if you need service hours, a 
great way to get this done before you return to school in the fall.

Help is needed on the following dates:
Thursday, July 20th, Thursday, August 17th, Monday, August 21st

Time of service is from 3:00 to 6:00PM each of these days.

Please contact Darrell Meyers, 814-450-3697 or 
darrell.meyers@olp.org for more info or to sign up.
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All Volunteers Welcome
Sunday Supper Mission

Meal served at First 
Presbyterian Church

We need your help in preparing, 
cooking and feeding our brothers and 

sisters in need.

Planning Meeting: Wednesday August 
2, 7PM
Where: OLP Church Meeting Room
What: Select Menu and volunteer for 
tasks
Who: Any parishioner 15+ years
Date to Serve: Sunday August 13th,  
4:00-5:30pm
Contact: Pete Piotrowski, 814-600-5386 
or Debbie Piotrowski, 814-812-0122

Anniversary Celebrations

for couples celebrating

25th, 40th, 50th, 60th or more

Wedding Anniversaries in 2023 

Sunday, August 6, 2023

Our Lady of Peace Church
2401 West 38th Street., Erie

2:00PM

Reception to follow in School Cafeteria

Happy Anniversary!

Register by July 21st 

either online at: 

www.eriercd.org/familylifeoffice/

anniv.html 

or call Cynthia in the Church

office at 814-833-7701 x 0

OUR FASCINATING FAITH

The Second Vatican Council—By Whose Authority?

There have been twenty-one ecumenical (or “universal”) 

councils in the history of the Catholic Church. The canons, 

constitutions, and decrees that they produce are to be 

recognized by all members of the Church. All the documents 

of the Second Vatican Council were passed by the Fathers of 

the Council and promulgated in the Pope’s name. Thus they 

carry the authority of the Pope himself. Four of the Vatican II 

documents are “constitutions.” They bear the highest degree 

of papal authority; this kind of document can define dogmas, 

create or change Church law, or establish Church structures. 

Nine of the conciliar documents are “decrees.” They are 

authoritative pronouncements on specific areas of Church life, 

and derive their authority from the four constitutions. Three 

of the Council’s documents are classified as “declarations.” 

They can be seen as position statements on certain topics, 

urging the clergy and the faithful to action in those areas. 

The Second Vatican Council has been called a “pastoral” 

council, in part to distinguish it from other councils whose 

work has been seen by some to be more theological or 

juridical. This does not in any way diminish the authority or 

theological weight of Vatican II’s pronouncements, which are 

equal to those of any other ecumenical council in the history 

of the Church. Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Catholic Prayer Corner

Act of Hope 

O my God, relying 

on your almighty power and 

infinite mercy and promises, 

I hope to obtain pardon of my sins, 

the help of your grace, 

and life everlasting, 

through the merits of Jesus Christ, 

my Lord and Redeemer.
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ST. PATRICK’S 
HAVEN

Thank you for the generous 
support for the St. Patrick’s 
Haven Meal Crew. Your support 
helps us to continue providing 
nutritious meals to the men at St. 
Patrick’s Haven on a monthly 
basis. Your kindness and care for 
those in need in our community 
are greatly appreciated.

~Tom Sargent and the 
St. Patrick’s Haven Crew
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GOT CLOGGED
GUTTERS?

1-844-440-9814
Promo: 1ERI002

LeafFilter.com/15off

Call Us For 
A Free Estimate!

No More 
Cleaning Out 

Gutters – 
Guaranteed!
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